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THE

REAL

~ ~ FRO 1 Rosapenna, on the north-west coast, to
Bonmahon, on the south-east, there is a
kinship which we in Ireland clearly recognise
and which it is our duty, as it should be our pride, to
demonstrate to every visitor coming to our shores."
To those of us who crossed the Shannon a few weeks
ago on the 1. l' .A. Directors' tour of the West, that
sentence from a speech by Mr. Kenny, himself a
member of the Directorate, must have been the most
inspiring note in a memorable programme. In Galway
and, later, in Connemara and Clare we sensed that
kinship which unites our people along all parts of the
western seaboard as clearly as it marks them almost
a race apart from the rest of Ireland.
Their hospitality was not that of the professional
handshaker; it was the spontaneous welcome which
can only come from an ancient tradition.
Their
customs and manner are not those of the standardised
modern world-" Rationalisation" has never been
heard of in Connemar.~.
The land in which they live is different. They
order their lives differently. Some of them will even
tell you, in good Gaelic idiom, that" Time was made
for slaves"
throwinob down the bolove to that most
,
cherished fetish of the age-punctuality.
Our opening sentence is also inspiring to us in
Ireland for another reason. Welcoming us to Gal-

IRELAND.
way, our hosts might very reasonably have confined
our attention to their immediate vicinity. We think,
however, that every interested citizen in Galway and
Connemara will have applauded the gesture which
sent us to Clare as part of our tour, and which envisaged a unity, spiritual and economic, from north
to furthest south.
What would we have you do with uch people and
places? Visit them. They have a lovely country,
comparable in beauty and variety and historic,al interest to any in the world. Everything in their land
will interest you, everything in their manner please
you. They are, in t.he best sense, " the real Ireland. "
Our Directors enjoyed a trip which was both a
pleasure and an education. They are unanimous in
their praise of the natural attractions of the vVest and
of the service which is provided for visitors, and in
commending this real Ireland to the notice of all
prospective visitors to Ireland, they send both to
the West and its visitors an assurance that their
interests will be a matter of special attention. The
drawbacks and disabilities which have been brought to
their notice shall be attended to and the suggestions
for new facilities shall be fully explored.
To the Gahvay Committee, in particular, they
desire, through " Irish Travel," to express formally
their grateful appreciation.
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Irish Tourist Association Directors Visit
Connemara and Clare.
Directors of the Irish Tourist Association paid a visit to the West last month and they were amazed at the beauty
of the scenery and the wonderful hospitality which they received at every point visited.

L

AST month the directors of the Irish Tourist Clifden and Leenane. At the latter place, Rev. Father
Association held their monthly meeting in Heaney, P.P., presided at tea in l\1cKeown's Hotel.
Galway, and in conjunction with the meeting, Father Heaney paid tribute to the success of the
they visited some of the finest beauty spots in the efforts of the LT.A. as far as Leenane was concerned,
"Vest of Ireland. On arrival in Galway the directors as the number of visitors was greatly increased during
were entertained to a civic dinner, at which the Bishop the year. He emphasised the necessity of improving
of Galway presided, and on the following day they the roads of Connem.ara.
toured Connemara. The next day was spent visiting
At Clifden the Right Rev. Monsignor McAlpine,
Lisdoonvarna, the Cliffs of Moher and Ballyvaughan. P.P., V.G., entertained the visitors. From Clifden
Everywhere the visitors received that lavish hospitality the directqrs went on to Oughterard, stopping at
for which Ireland is famous and which is particularly Peacock's Hotel, Maam Cross, where the President
the characteristic of the West. The purpose of the trip of the Association, Senator Kenny, congratulated Miss
was to see for themPeacock on her ·exselves the rpportucellent hotel. Mr. and
JUrs. weeneventernities which Galway
tained the vi~itors to
and the West offered
dinner at the i l'
tourists, and splenhotel - the Corrib
did arrangements
Hotel,
OughteraTd.
and oqanisation enThe function was
abled them to visit
presided over by
the most outstandRev. Father McCuling attractions on
lagh, C.C., and
their itinerary.
provided a fitting
'The morning folculmination to u.
lO""ing the civic dinday full of hospiner found the visitality and-to many
tors early abroad in
of the directorsGalway City. They
pleasant surprise.
were conducted by
Mr. T. J. W.
the Rev. J. Hynes,
[I.'l'.A.
Kenny,
who was
B.D., thTough the Photo]
Directol's of the b-ish Tourist Association at UanlO.
mainly responsible
Library and Museum
of University College, Galway, and subsequently they for the organisation of the entire trip, took an opporsaw the historic sights of the city (these are dealt with tunity at dinner to thank the visitors for coming to
in a special article in this is ue of " Irish Travel "). Connemara, ~llld at the same time he pointed out the
The party then left for Carna, where the Right Rev. ne ds of a more rational treatment of road policy in
Monsignor Cummins, D.D., P.P., proposed a vote of Galway. Senator Kenny, in reply, said that he prothanks to Mr. Mongan, T.D., the proprietor of Mon- mised on behalf of himself and Senator Duffy, as members of the Roads Board, to m.ake it their special duty
gan's Hotel, Carna, for his hospitality and kindness.
to see that that everything that could be done to imThe right rev. gentleman concluded his remarks by prove the roads would receive their fullest considerasaying that
enator Duffy associated himself with Senator
tion.

" As a res7llt of this trip, I am going to become a most
enthusiastic supporter of the Irish Tourist Association,
for it has never before been revealed to me the magnificent
tvork for Ireland that that Association is doing."
After lunch at Carna the monthly meeting of the
directors was held, and the party then proceeded to

Kenny's remarks and pointed out that as the roads of
the country deteriorated the tourist traffic must suffer
correspondingly. Rev. F.ather Mullins, P.P., Killanin, also joined in the welcome to the visitors.
The party, on returning to Galway, paid a visit to
the Royal Hotel, Galway, on the invitation of Mr. J.
T. ostello, where Councillor Keyes, the Mayor of
60
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Limerick, in a pleasant little speech, paid tribute to
the spirit which actuated Galway in the tourist business.
The visit to the B.anner County was CqUll11y
successful and the hospitality equally lavish. Stormy
weather prevailed during the trip on the coast, but
~he majesty of the sight of the Atlantic Ocean d.asbing
Its giant waves against the Cliffs of Moher was
The party visited Mr. P. J.
• sight worth eeing.
O'Loghlin, Ballyvaughan, and Kerin's Hotel. Lunch
was provided in the Spa Hotel, Lisdool1varna, whcrc
the Rev. Father Can, P.P., Lisdoonvarna; Mr. Km'ins,
and Mr. J. P. Maguire received the guests. Father
Carr said he felt that the visitors would be glad' to
hear that they in Lisdoonvarna had an excellent season that year and that the pl.ace was rapidly returning
to its former glory. Mrs. Sheehy-Skeffington proposed thanks to their hosts, and Mr. McCaul, Town
Clerk, Bray, seconded. Mr. J. P. Maguire urged the
Association to ask the Government to preserve as a
national possession the lands bordering on the Cliffs
of Moher.
During the trip, as well as private cars the Gahray
and General Omnibus Co. and Mr. ~1l. 0 'Flaherty,
P.C., Dominic Street, Galway, placed motor coaches
at the disposal of the party.
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1Ierring Drifters at C/eggan.
A fter the Mal'ket, Galway.
Photo hy TIolhcrton.

In Connemara.

By PAUL BANIM.

In connection with the visit of the Irish Tourist Association's Directors to the West described
elsewhere, this article is particularly appropriate. It describes the beauties of Congo
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th protection of Lough Corrib.
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a fine Golf course and a suburban bathing place at
Salthill; its race-course is the most picturesque in
Ireland, and the Augu t meeting ranks high in the
list of sporting events; its fisheries on the Corrib
and on Galway Bay have received the authoritative
praise of experts. Added to thi8 is the romance of
its old-world streets; the charm of its Gaelicspeaking village at the Claddagh; the glamour of
the Aran Islands in its Bay; and the fact that it is
Lhe Gateway to Connemara-that strange mystic
land of mountain and heather, moor and lake,
which has been sung of and painted by the poets
and artists of generations.
But the greatest of Galway's ambitions and one
which is likely to be realised in the near future is
to become a great transatlantic port. Already the
liners call at Galway regularly and the initial steps
have been sllccessfully taken to make the city an
ALWAY, "The Citie of the Tribes," has a air port from which an air service will connect the
First emerging into incoming liners with Europe and thus shorten the
fascinating history.
importance as a I orman stronghold in the distance between America and Europe by a considerearly days of the invasion, it has witnessed successive able time.
In the winding streels of Galway, one may yet .find
phases of power and of poverty, until to-day it is
reminders of the
again on the threshdays when its arold of an era which
gosies did a thriving
bids fair to outrival
trade with Spain.
even the most prosSpanish Parade, and
perous of the past.
Spanish Arch,
Its first Norman
Lynch's
Mansion
settlers,
isolated
and the Gateway in
from kindred invading communities
Eyre Square are the
most obvious.
At
by the "furious
o 'Flaherties" and
the Gothic Church
of St. Nicholas you
other Irish septs,
may turn aside from
recognised tb e adthe beautiful stone
Yantages of Galway
tracery to read the
as a port, and built
city's history on the
up a great trade in
Spanish and Gascon
tombstones, and to
hear the story of
wine. Soon Galway
University College, Galway.
took on the aspect l'notoj
[l.T.A.
Mayor
Lynch's
of a Continental
" stern and unbendCity (and indeed became known among the great ciLies ing justice" which caused him to hang his own son.
of Europe) while" proud as a Galway merchant" was
Then there is the Claddagh fishing village; the fine
an honoured proverb.
The Blakes and Browns, Library and Museum of niversity College; the old
Frenches, Martins, Lynches and other families were Franciscan ,anel Dominican Churches, the Round
the " tribes" who lead Galway in tbis era of pros- Tower of Rosc.am, the Caves near the town, the wonperity. Gradually they drew more and more towards derful walks at Thounabricky, and the hills beyond
the Gaelic order, unlil finally in the Cromwellian wars Barna, that overlook lake and sea and city.
At Salthill, within fOUl'penny omnibus ride of Eyre
they joined with the Irish in opposing the Protector.
B ut, the Protector succeeded; the " tribes " were Square, there is fine sea-bathing and an admirably laid
expelled by him, and Galway was handed over to the out championship Golf course.
Row boats, motor
new English settlers. Its trade with Spain gradually launches or sailing yachts may be had on the Corrib;
declined, and for three centuries the city was in decay. there are many tennis courts, and the city boasts a
To-day, Galway is again achieving importance. It fine motor and omnibus service. Finally, there is the
is organising itself seriously a a summer resort; it has angling, the best in Ireland.
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Inishboffin Harbour.
Ballina/£i/l Lough, Connemara.
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Herring Dl'ifters at CleggaJl.
After the Mal'ket, Galway.
Photo by Holberton.

In Connemara.

By PAUL BANIM.

In connection with the visit of the Irish Tourist Association's Directors to the West described
elsewhere, this article is particularly appropriate. It describes the beauties of Congo

A

IIOLIDAY in Connemara leaves impressions
:vhich linger in .the mem?I'l'. Every day brings
Its fresh experIence of InImItable scenery and
of genuine Irish hospitality. Some time ago I spent
a holiday there-one of the pleasantest holidays in my
experience.
Leaving aside those wonder spots of beauty-Kylemore, Leenane, Carna and Recess, the portion of our
tour which interested me most was the journey from
M:aam to Cong.
We had started from Galway and having passed
through Barna (where there is a pretty little Bay
which is gaining in popularity with Galway folk as a
bathing resort), Furbough. and Spiddal, we turned
northwards towards Costello, skirting Cashla Bay and
Camus Bay on the way.
Our road lay by the Twelve Pins.
This road is
a wonderful piece of engineering and having regard to
the altitude of the mountains through which it pas es
the ascent is not particularly difficult at any point. It

63

wincls leisurely onwards and upwards and one can see
it stretching out like a crinkled white ribbon when one
leaves the cluster of housos which is dignified by the
pleasant-sounding name of Maam Cross. On the right
is the delightful Maam Valley nestling cosily under
the protection of Lough Corrib.
\V e turned eastwards at this point and started pedalling blithely along the north of Lough COlTib. It was
evening as we pursued our way and there was unfolded
before us a perfectly enchanting view of the islands in
the Lake.
Many of these islands are beautifully
wooded and they take on an added grandeur at the
fall of day. The named ones, it is said, number one
hundred and forty-five; but the local people believe
that there are three hundred and sixty-five in all-one
for every day of the year.
It is doubtful, however,
whether anyone has ever gone to the trouble of counting them, life is taken so easily in these parts.
It may not be out of place to recall here that a
imilar belief exists amongst the people on the shores
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city traffic; the noise and the nerve-racking strain of
dodging swi~t-moving vehicles.
The visitor should not leave without seeing Cong's
historic Abbey; The Cross of Cong (which must not be
confused with the Processional Cross deposited in the
Kational Museum); the Caves; and the beautiful Castle
and demesne of Lord Ardilaun.
Cong Abbey is stated by authorities on the ubject
to have been rebuilt early in the 12th century after the
original edifice had been destroyed by fire. The window settings which are its chief interest are well preserved. In places they have been restored in recent
times.
The most ancient memorial to be found in the
village i the old stone Cross which stands where the
roads from Maam and Ballinrobe unite. On its base
are inscribed the names of two abbots who in earlier
days ruled over the destinies of Cong Abbey.
The caves are deep, spacious, earth-walled cavities,
and like similar caves in other parts of the country are
supposed to have been used as hiding places in less
peaceful times than ours.
The Castle and demesne of Lord Ardilaun bordering
the lake are a delight. The former is a magnificent,
ivy-covered structure, and about it are beautiful
terraced walks edged with flowers.
It stands commandingly on the brink of the lake which spans the
distance between Cong and Galway.
Another object of interest which is well worth seeing
is the small, comparatively modern, building which
stands near the Abbey. It contains some hundreds of
human skulls and bones-a grim reminder of the
famine years. When I visited this rather gruesome
spot recently I found that the depth of the remains was
a foot or so lower than it was on the occasion of an
earlier visit some years ago. This is no doubt due to
crumbling.
This completed our inspection of the wonders of
Cong and its environs, and leaving with heavy hearts
we took our departure for that conglomeration of noise,
activity and newly-acquired cleanliness which is
Dublin.

of Clew Bay as regards the number of islands which
the Bay contains.
As we passed along on an ascending road we could
distinguish, below us in the waning light, Inchiquin,
Inchagoill, Innisdooris and many other islands.
It would be impossible in the compass of a short article
to refer to all the remains of interest to the antiquarian
which are to be found here and there on the islands in
Lough COlTib. The more important are on Inchagoill
-(in Gaelic" Inis an Ghoill Craibhtheach, the island
of the Devout Foreigner ").
In the centre of this
island is situate a graveyard of great antiquity in which
stand the ruins of two very ancient churches of
different styles and dates. And so we were introduced
to Teampuill Phadraig or St. Patrick's Church, and
Teampuill na :Naoimh, the Church of the Saint.
Doctor Petrie says of Teampuill Phadraig that there
can be little doubt but that it dates from the time of
St. Patrick and that it is anterior to St. Kevin's
Kitchen in Glendalough.
Facing the church is a
monumental stone containing very probably the earliest
Christian inscriptions in Ireland. They tell us that it
is the stone of Lugnaedon, son of Lim nuch who is said
to have been the sister of St. Patrick.
Teampuill na Naoimh-the Saint's Church (it is
thought the Saint was St. Lugnad)-was built some
centuries after St. Patrick's. It is a fine old structure
and has a highly decorated and artistic doorway which
contrasts remarkably with the severe orifice which
opens up the interior of Teampuill Phadraig to the
visitor's view. The doorway of Teampuill na Naoimh
is circular and pillared and it is built of a reddishcoloured sandstone; whereas that of Teampuill
Phadraig is square-headed and without ornamentation.
Leaving this very interesting :md hallowed spot
(which we visited by row boat) we proceeded to Congo
Cong is a typical old-world village and will amply repay
the tourists attention. There life moves slowly and in
a leisurely and care-free manner. There is a complete
absence of hurry and bustle which provides a refreshing
change for those used to the never-ending stream of
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on the m.ost up-to-date
lines for the provision of
modern and serviceable
DIRECTORS:
T.GILLESPIE &
D. S. GILLESPIE

CARPETS, L I NOL E U M
REDS AND
BEDDING
AT
KEENEST
PRICES

R.
STRAHAN & CO.~.
135 STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN. Phones: 52503, 62084
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Ballybunion: Its Cliffs, Caves and Coves.
By H. T. WRIGHT.

B

ALLYB ~IO

cIa i m s the
distinction of
being the tourist capital of Korth l(e'lT'y, a
claim "'hic!l nobO(1\'
who is in the least ,1~
quainted with thiR particular earner of the
" Kingdom' can deny.
Indeed as a seaside resort it has fell', if any,
rivals in the country;
for [\ more deliahtful
strand or a mol' °beau_
tiful coastline' it wouM
hC' diffic1llt to fiud on
th four shores o[ Ireland.
ature rarel v presents anvthinC: more
be.autiful .than °the singular array of cliffs~ Photo]
which extend north-'
Ward alona the mouth of the' Shannon for a distance' of
five miles,o disph1.vin~ .at intervnls mnn," b 'autiful c~ves
and grotesquely formed ('nvps nnd rocks. PartJculraly beautiful is Doon Rnv, with its natural arches
and detaehed conical roek~ sb\lldin~ out i1gilinst ,1
background of magnificent perpendicular cliffs. Close
to the to\Yl1, these majestic ,NI. \ntlls are penetrated
by sevC'ral Ciwes, the largest, 01' Pigeon's Cave, heing
of huge dimensions, crol\'nC'd \I'ith a noble dome at a
height of almost eighty f eL. '1'0 see this superb "'ork
of Nature and other large caves it is necessary to
ent l' by boat, which can be ei\sily navig.ated from the
northern side throuO"h rocky tunnels that lend de'rhe smaner and
lightful thrill to the expl~rer.
searcely less interesting eaves can be entered on foot
When the tide is lOll".
.\lr)]]<7 the line of ('liffs the ruins of the castles of
D oon , 1,ick and Beal can still be seen; and from the
headlands extensive views are obt.ained of the mouth
of the Shannon and of the oppo ite promontory of
Loop Head on the coast of Clare.
If Knture ha done so mueh for Ball,Ybunion, man
too has done his hare in making the place a happy
rendezvous for holidannakers. A first-class 18-hole
Championship Golf C'ourse is ideally situated il10ng
the lI'ide stretch of sandhills that front the sea on
the south side of tho town. Hero the "Royal nnd
nncirnt game" may be enjoyed under conditions
that ;\I'r trulv ideal and whrrc the pe'rspiring entlmsia, t \"ill be fi1l1l1ed bv invigorating breezes that sweep
acros his pathway fresh from the sea. Neatly laid

Dooll Bay, Ballyb 1111 iOIl.

[T. lI1oore.

out tennis court. nre nlso nccessiblc to the visitor,
"'ho, if he feels he bas had .a surfeit of outdoor l' creation, (,;111, "'hen the shades of evening fall, revel in
the hilarity of the dan<:e hnll, a ('ommodious building
\"ith a splendid mapl floor, nnd "'here a first-class
orchestra plays nightly during the summer months.
For the motoring visitor, Ball,\ bunion has it particular appeal. 'Vit11in easy driving distance nre
numerous places nnd objects of interest--scenic, historical and nntiquarian. In Ballylongford are interesting remains of [\ Franciscan Friary, and here also
are the fine ruins of Carrickfovle Ca tle in former
days the stronghold of the '0 'Connors' of Kerry.
Near Tarbert is the churchyard of Killimer, the reputed burial place of the" Colleen BU\m .. of Gm'aM
Griffin's " Collegians."
Ballyheigue offers fine coastal s enerv with Kerrv
Head [\ prominent feature; to the east' ~re the rui~s
of Ballingarry Castle, reminiscent of CrOln"'ellian
days. Abbeydorney "'as at one time the sent of the
E,lrlS of Kerry, whose castle may be seen quite close
to the village; a monument to the third Earl occupies a position on a neighbouring hill. .A more extended visit to Ardfert will be ,,'ell repaid by the
opportunity afforded to examine its ancient Cathedral,
dprliratpd to • t. Brendnn Closp b\- are the remains
of an interesting 12th century clturrll. .\rcl£ert Abbc~',
tJ)(' onc time seat of the Crosbie family, may nlso be
seen; and within the grounds the ruins of a Franciscan
Frinry founded in the 13th century.
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KellS-The Town of the Famous Book.
By MICHAEL WALSH.

T

HE to\\'ll of I<:ells in Co. }Ieath is ,urroundecl
b.\· hi"tol'ic countl',\'. 1't'l'hnps it i" the nC,1l'cst
et'nll'c 10 111(' '\I1('ienl Tniltt';11111 pbin \\']l('l'l'

Ih(' gn'nl AOl1nch of e;II'I.\ til11('S \\ns ht'ld.
HOIIJ(' hislol'inn" hn\' ' sugW,,,tt'd I h;11 I he Loughel'('\\'
hills which lie "ix or se\'en lllile" nor! h-\\"l'st of l<ells
W('1'(' lIJ(' !'ccne of the Tnille,ll1n ft'sli\·,d.

Oliver Plunkett's Birthplace.
011 t host, \\ in(l,\' heighls tlw tOl1l'is( 1l1'I,\ \'i"it enims,
of wllieh i" s"id to Illal'k the l'{'sting-plnce of thl'
gl'('1\tt,,,t In\\' mnker of nnci('nt Jl'l'];\I1(I. But it is \rjtll
thp (m\n of Kclls o1s n llnIlO\\'(,(I pbc(' thnt wc '11'(' "I,
])1'('1':;(,111 ('on C ('1'1 1(' rl nl1(I b(,Eol'(' rlt'!lnr! ing fm!ll thm;p
snl1l(' LOIIghcl'l'w hills with thpil' \loorls nllrI cnil'ns llllrl
slo]>('s of fcm wc mighL r('m'll'k t hnt it \\';,s in tll('ir
shnclow that Blessed Oli\'cr I'lunkel t \I'"s boJ'll.
O1W

Columba at Kells.
"\Vhcn the scholar or stucl('nt of hislory think" of
Kclls it is alwllys in conncction \\ itL CohllQille.
As hr liS cnn be ascertained Ht. ColulJlba or Colmcillc founcl('rl Kells lnte in tlH' Gth c(,lltmy. \\r e nl'(,
nil fo1milinr with the pictlll'e" in tl1(' school hi. tori('s 01:
COIUIll!>'I'S IIous(' nt 1\dls 11" it is to-rhy. Petl'il' in
hi" " Houn(I 'I'o\\,('r,.; " rlt'e!al'es Illn( Ht. Kp\'in's ]TOII!'t'
fit <:I('nrlalouglt ilnrl Ht. COllllllh'l'S TIom\(' al T\P11"
W('1'(' t'l','ctt'd h.\
lhe 1)('I'S(ll1S \\ hos(' n'lllH'S t h('y bt'nr
f1IHl that 111(',\ bot h S('l'\'t'rl till' (lou]ll(, 11l11')lOS(' of n
hahit,t! ion ancl o1n oratory.
A('cc'pting thp truth of PC'tri("" """l'l'tion T h,\\'C'
stoml by tll(, quo1int hous(' 01(, 1\('1Is ;\ncl I'el! (l1;\t T llnd
been g'lzing aL walls that hacl b('t'n built !>J the ho1nels
of a sainL!
Dr. IT aly's descripLion of St. Coll1mbn,'F\ House is
worth quoting.
" The building is a plain oblong, twenty-four fe t
long by twenty-one broad having a very high-pitched
pyrnmidal st.one roof, the original door was in Lhe
wcst end, buL for the purpose of greater security was
pbced nbouL eight feet from lh ground, and must
have been reached from n Indder which could easily
be drawn up by the inmales in cnse of nlarm or danger.
The building contains two npartment.s; the lower
which was the oratory is covered wit.h a semi-circular
stone nrehing, and was lighted by lwo small windows
- f \ , slender semi-circular onc in t.he cast gable, and a
triangular headed one in the outh sid -wall. The
chamber or leeping apartment of the saint was in
the lo~t between the convex arching and t.he roof. It
is about six feet high, and is lighted b.v a small window
in the gable. It appears originally to have contained
t hrec apnrt.ments in one of which is a large flat slone
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. ix feet. in 1 ngth, \\'hich is t.rndiliona11y said to havo
])('en Columba's bed."
.

The Crosses and Round Tower.
ln thl' lll'lrket SqUill'(' of K"lls sLIIl(ls ,m 'l11c-ien(
cross vcry beautifully. c-ulpllll'(·(l.
Another striking
cms, of the same age may be St'en in the churchyard.
It. benl's in Gaelic lettering the words "Patl'icii cl,
Colull1b'le (Cl'llx)." 'rlwl't, j ~'('t 01 third cross whi('h
IInl'ol'!llll'l!l'I," lies bmkt'n nn(I whicll ns the' L,te -:\Ti, s
Htok('s ]loint" out St'ellls to ]1;)\,(' !JPI'n Ill(' fincst of tilt'
(hn'l'.
" Thc cmss('s," \\'I'it(,R Archbishop H(',tly, "S]IO\\'
thn[ pcc1esinR(icnl nrt wns c;lI'('flilly Hn(l R,',cc('ssfu1Iy
Cldt i\',l!e(I fit ](e1ls find thnt th(' cit,\ \\'(,11 (I('scl'\'"d t IH'
n])pcllntion " 1\e11s of t.h(' CrosRPs.·'
In the to\l'n, also, th('l'c is nn nnci('nt. HOl1nc1 TowL'r.
It. is incomplC'te; Jl('\'l'rtheless, since it. is ninety feet.
high t hc mnjor port ion of if 111,,, SI u'\'i \'(,(1 111(' ('enturies,

'Ihe Great School of Kells.
Founded ns we have se('n in thc sixt.h eent.ur,v thc
Hchoo] of }\('11s eont inu('d to flourish for 1l\1l1(Ireds of
.'enl's. Tt rL',1Oh('(1 thc 7l'nith of its f;IIlI(' in th(' Ilinth
('t'nt 111'.\ \\'1)('n it b(,c'"'Jl th(' hp;HI Illon;\, tcr.\ 0 Ihp
('Ohllllbfln 01'(1('1',
AIllongst itR ])l'Ofl'SSOrR ;\n(I seholnrs ;)n' n 111l1!>(']'('(I
1l1fln.\ distinguisht'cl nnlll('f;'
Tn IOijO "}T;wlnn of
Ct'nnnnnlls ([\ells) it (1 i!'t ingu isll('(I Rngt' (1 i('cI."
A
RhoI'! till1c htt'l', W(' r('nd of t hl' (Il',l! h of Ci;Hnn
;1l10(]1('1' clist inguishctl sagc.
As Kells cannot be more t hnn nine or ten miles from
the River Bnyne we could not expect it to escape thc
furY of the Danes. \Ve havc seen how these Northern
fre' booters came into the country wherever navigablc
wat.ers gave read." access t.o thc towns and shrines of
t.he Midlands.
However, in this case, the river wns not availed of,
for the Danes of Dublin under Godfrey their king
mm'ch d direct on ICells.
According to the Four
l\lo1sters they returned bome ,,'it.h "3,000 captive.,
besides gold, silver, raiment and wealth of every description." This would be about the year A.D. 949.
During this turbulent period Kel!. wa plundered
and burned on various occasions. Aft I' the Danish
turmoil, howe\,('r. it. great ,ehool o1O'ain flouri hed.
Th nalllc of Kel!. llo1s become famous the world
o\,er on o1cconnt of ils a socialion with t.he famous
MS. in 'I'rinit.\' College, Dublin, which Professor \Vestwooel, of Oxford, described " as unquestionably the
most ('1<,borately executed -:\1
, of so early a date now
in exi tence."
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A Spin to the Knockmealdowns+
By D. F. O'CONNOR.
The writer describes a trip through a beautiful though little known district in Tipperary.

W

E cycled along the road that passed by the sped f01'l1'<\1'(1 to the ri\'ell peaks that IIHlrked our gual.
ri\'er, leaving C10nrnel behind u in the .\t the behest of Derbt111,on of .\ dh, St, Patri<.:k
hollO\L .\ hill rose tlboye us at \\'ho 'e foot i' said to ha\'e rell10\'(~d tl lllountain in the mid,t of
it rail, .\ sheltered, rlwdem1ron-bordered ",ay, it thc r,\I\ge, In the Trip'lrtite life \\'e are told" Cenn
bl through tall trees, ]>hut! we \\'erc presently en- .\blu'at (probtlbl,\ an olden dl'"ignation) is thc n<\1l1e
gag'd ill ll\l'IHlillg it front t,) re puncture, The tree,.; of the IllUuntain, ,l1ll1 Bl'alaclt Ll'ghta llitcmllv the
In th' bee<.:h gl'O\'e b,) the ri\'er, .. lik' dappled ser- 11IL·!tl'd gap) the nallle 01 the 1\1"~ tll1lt \\'as 1~lClled
pents clilllbincY 101' a pr ,,\, " lifted their llHll'lllllring thero,"
Tlte tu\\"n u1 C!oglll'en \\,a" aler! alld abuut its bu,;ibuugbs, and, as \\'e \\'urked at the tube ,IlH1 about
iiJty ~ urds belo\\', the uncicnt nshing \\'cir ~f the .\bbe~ ill'S" as \\"l' pedalled through it. \re left uur machine>;
01 Inisblonaght erooned ovcr its lichelled stones,
at the hotel \\"here \\"e l"l'fl"l',;lll'd our,;el\"l~s, \\'e 101.\ le\\" deft 1Il0\"CIIH'nts had rl'pla<.:cd the <.:o\'er aud, lo\\"ell tlte ro,Hl to the 1l1Oulltaill a certain di,;lan<.:e, and
J'l'lllOUlltillg, \\'e ,;ped tu\\",\I'(I" the 1>rid~e at lZllo('k- t11l'1l strlll'k Up\\",\1'(I,; thl'Ough fields, \\'oods aud heathor
10H,)-seut 01 the Earl of DOIwUghlllOl'L', The \,j..;ta on il b,) -patlt, In tlte eoulllL'';'; 01 J<trch plantations \\'e
l"l',;ted Olll'sc!\"l'S at
u[oug the ri\"l'r opells
lip lhrough
the
interntls, and partree>; upon a "Ulllj> '0
took there of the
'" (tho
0"r U kaun ('aol
\"intage of the purple
IlUl'!"o'V \"alley), it
\\'hods that grew
s 'ar<.: ' - knuwn hut
plentifull}
a 1'0 Ullll.
beaUlilul
p,lslorul
.\
push
thruugh
glen amongst the
broom and heather
outliers 0 f
the
brougDt ll,; to n
K n 0 c k m e a 1high road, antI there
do\\'n, 'l'hi" ret1eh
in ,I hollo\\-, \I'ith a
\\"iut! - (:Ul'rent ripof the ri \'er ,is one
ot: the 1ll0St notable
plillg its SurLll'e ht\
sal m 0 n
fishing
the dark \\'ater~ ~1
stretche_ with rod
the my tie
and
and line, The largest
ll'gended tal'll Ba \salmon
(w ighing
lough, at the Ioot ~f
over 50 Ibs,) ever
,t high heath-clead
taken from the Suir
scanl',
.\·s \\'0 t1pwas htndcd in its
IH'o,tcbed the lough,
vicinit,)-.
Photo]
Baylouyh, Co, TiJlJlel"Cll'Y,
[Authol'"
prob,lbly disturbed
\Ve walked the
by our footsteps, a
~teep hill.
.\.t the top 01 the acdivit,v \\"e slipped l'llven tlew frollt a lIl'isted birdl unlll'ir<:led tlbout ",ith
lllto Oul' stldclles, ~\s we dropped do\\"n to\\"ards the a nwcous croaking, It \\"a,; startling, but the \ uice
bridge at Ardfinnan on the height abo\'e us is the from tho \\A\ side 01 an old \\'onltln, whom \I'e did llot
remains of 11 castle built b\" PJillce John in 1185, 'lhis ,It first perl'L'i\"t" sL'ated on the stones, her tattl'retl
\~'as his second attempt to lortify the place, as the ailll dl'llb <.:lothillg making her seem part 01 the laudfirst castle erected there \HIS, \I'hen <.:ompleted, 'eizClI s<':tlpe, \nl' e\"en more so.
by Donncadh ~I6r 0 'Brien and destro\"ed, He-built,
.. le'd thiuk it \HIS . her elf ' was ealling, "aitl
it was vested in the Knights Templars" but e\'entml1ly the ., 'ubhailteoir," introdu<.:ing herself ,,'ith the
~assed into the keeping of the Kni<1bts Hospitallcrs lamiliarity of her kind,
In 1212, It ocYuarded 11 strateo<1ic point o\'er the :::>uir
..,
ue \\'as a tn1\"e 11'lug \I'onlt\ll cOllli lIo" £1'0111 Lismure"
and 11 curtain \\"all and h\'o fianki1l" towers look dOll'll
0
She pi<.:li:ed ",horts ou the \ltl \ t\lld sold them in the
a b ove the valle\", .\t the end of the straggling neet
•
"
to\\'ns, Her crooked ann re ted on a pannikin ou the
?f the village, in \"hich a Rouri hing ,,'oollen industry
IS carried on, \\'e entered Lt road that led to t h e \HIll beside her,
" l' e c~ , h e k-new WL' l I
l t or) 0 f ' 1:> ettlcO<lt
'
Illountains, The Knockme.ddO\l'u (bare, brO\\'u mouutICS
lain) rauge liesouth-easted,\, roughl,) spenkillg, Its Loose,' a bad \\'Omllll! :::ih· het her moth '1', who
rounded contours basked in the summer sun as we tlied after the beating. The11 she tliet1 herself and
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haunted the roads. tlhe \Vas banished to Baylougb,
but she would ri,.;e out of it, and God help the poor
tr,l"ollors coming home aL night. She sat up on a
car a man ,,'as dri \·ing hOll1e, to \Vh icb he had a young
horse t.nckleLl. The horse strained and strained to
]lull n tremenjus weight ancl dropped down dead outside a churchyard they were passing. Then she left
the road carrier, s,lying: ' Better the horse be killed
than himself.' In the latther end sh \ras banished
to tlle Hed Sa). To e111pt.\ the say \rith a thimble
t.hat hacln't uny bottom \HI,' bel' task, and \\'hen she
has it empLy she can C011te back."
She thanked us for the gl'3tuity we gave, and stauding up, balanced the pannikin on her head, and with
her hnnds on her bips beneath the grey shawl,
dropped steadily uOIyn and \\'ns lost in the t.Ul11 of
Lhe road.
Crossing the torraces made by the winding zig-zag
way \1'0 omlle to a poinLccl peak wherc rest in two
hive-~haped caims built ;Iboye them the remains of
:\Injor Enlc, "the hunter hOllle to t he hill, " nnd :\11'. Samuel Urubb, of Castlc,;'rac:e, \rho c;]ail1led
for the last l'l'sting-pwec of t hoir bodi 'S the ~urround
ings they 100'od in life.
From the l'~CaI'])JllCllt t.he plain stretched a\ra,) t.o
the hazy disitlllt'e-miles on wiles-where LlrJllsteac1ings and boscage mingled to the horizon. In UlO rich
lowbnds, \I'll ere tilth and pasturc smiled, and theta us-diminutive toy cattle browsed, the tOlI"(,rs of
Shanbally Cilstle gleamed in the sunshine.
Vrom the north, 'lievennll1on lifted lts huge bulk
ag,linst the sky, with its associations \I'ith the earlier
origins, \\·it.h :Fionn and Oscar, and tbe chase of the
deer ,md the wild boar in its h1llg1ed \roods. '1'be
Galtees might,) ramparts rose in ,t we'terly direction.
In t.he Glen of .\.herlow there Ueoffrey Keatingburied nt '1'ubrid O\'er the spur of the 1l10unblin-wrote
his most not.able \\'ork-" l,'orus '}'easa an Eireunn."
\Ve surmounted the cliff above the tarn and £0110Ked over the brow of the mountain for quite a distance, until it was lost in the heights, the old pilgrimage road to Lismore-:'Iochuda, Hean Bo Padraig. l>ilgrims travelled from remote parts of Ireland
by this path \I,hen Lisll10rc was hallo\\'ed by the holiness and miracles of ~t. Carthage and his 111onks.
From the apex of the 1l10Unblin the hills billOlv dO\l'n
to the se'lboard. Their coloming \\'1IS exquisite. Like
silkcn floss, the emerald-tintcd coarse grasses and thc
purple of the heather, no\\' blooming, mingled th ir
sheen, 'fllld the shimmcr of the hills reached away into
the far spaces, The shcep, dotted here and there,
grazed or ruminat.ed in t.he fertile hollO\l's.
heep
cotcs, used in the lambing season, crouched in sheltel't~d nooks. _\. \I'ild goat on the crest., e\'idently the
leader, bleated to hi· fello\\'s below, who joined him
from cl hidden path, stringing out ulong the sk) line.
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Our Travelling Hint!
The ocean traveller who has
made many Atlantic crossings,
and who knows what" service"
really is, travels by the

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
knowing he will obtain that high
standard of comfort and enjoy
that sense of well-being, the
provision of which has earned
for the Company its worldwide reputation 0 f g i v i n g

"A SERVICE UNSURPASSED"
Our travelling hint to those
who do not yet know what
" Hapag" stands for, is to travel
by this Line and learn why the
discriminating voyager does S0.

ASK

YOUR

LOCAL

AGENT!

Before booking for America, ask
the local Steamship Agent about
the special facilitiesto be obtained
on the steamers of the HamburgAmerican Line:
EXCELLENT MEALS - COMFORTABLE CABINS - IRISH
MATRONS CARRIED - MUSIC - CINEMAS ON BOARD
DANCES - CHILDREN'S FESTIVALS. e.e. Every f.eilllY for
celebrating Holy Mass.

Cobh

(Queenstown)

to Halifax and New York

WESTPHALlA ... Nov. 15
THURINGIA
• A Iso cal/int at Boston.

I *tCLEVELAND Nov.
I
(17,000 .ons).

24

... Dec. 8.
t Not cal/in~ at H a!i/ax.

Cobh to Hamburg
CLEVELAND

... Nov. 11 I WESTPHALlA Dec.
THURINGIA ... Dec. 31

13

Cobh to Cherbourg
CLEVELAND

... Nov. 11

Galway to Cherbourg & Hamburg
CLEVELAND ... Dec. 18

Apply to WM. H. MULLER &CO. (London) LTD.,
COSH
or to

T
68

(Queenstown)

Principal

Passenger Agents
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A Hosting into Ossory

+

By
MISS H. ROE.

An Humble Hosting with Bicycle, Camera and some Chocolate.
Gortnaclea Castle-the Field of the Stakes-the Priory of Aughmacart.

My

hostin o W1lS but an humble
one; l~Y equipment of thc
1;1 ightL'st-one bicycle, (,ne Ctllllcril
all(] SOllle chocolate-my timc a
(,le1l1' autumn day,
The train brought me to within
ea ',)' reach of my jumping off place,
the Castle of Gortnaclea, standing
on the debatable ground just over
the edge of the ancient bounds of
o 'Morc 's territory of Laoighis, The
flaL, brown waters of the liLt,]e
1{i\'l'r UuUy, thc ri\'cr with a t,,·i,.;t
ill it, bound the eastcrll Lip of
Ossor.Y and flow through marshy
lal1ds to join the Now near DLll'row,
On it,; banks is the bOl'der keep of
(:ol'tIlHelea. Still fairly pet'fecL, the
IlIuin towel' of the castle, with its
illllllCnsely thiek walls, show it \\'ell
fitted to guard the marches of pper Ossory and to a ist the :MtlCgillapatricks, Lords of pper and
Lower O'sory, to hold their lands
a a sort of Palatinate, well-nigh
indepcndent of all and but slightly
acknowledging the overlordship of
th Ard·ri of Ireland: a powcrful
fam ily this , tracino
," descent from
Heremon the Milesian, their aid
and interest might well be sought
by Strongbow and his successor;::; in
attempting to establish themselves
as Lords of Leinster. The existing
fabric of Gortnaclca probably re·
placed an carlier fortress of the
bretesche type, for iL does noL date
from ~ol'lnan times but is DrsL
lllentioned in our annals abouL the
llliddlc of the sixteenth ccntur.y as
the property of one Donyl Fitzpatrick of Gortenclohe, Gentleman.
lhis Donyl was brothel' to Florence,
Lord Baron of Upper Ossory, but
was probably dead by 1600, when
rrhomil, the Black Earl of 01'mond, \ras captured b,\ thaL
" most malicious, arrogant and Yile
traitor of the world," Owny :'1:aoRory 0 ':'lore, "'ho forthwith

clapped him into Gortnaelea for
safe keeping, The unfortunate Earl
\I'<.lS there kept a close prisoner for
some weeks, being deprived of all
society save that of his captor, \yho
even trent so ftll" in hi caution as
to have his food and that of his
noble captive handed to him
through the gatcs of the ca'tle,
whereafter he served the Earl in
person. Dull the Earl lllay have
found it, ])lIL iL \\'US llothlllg Lo his
suffering ",hOll 0 '1\1ore, fl'llrful of

a rescue, hurried him off into the
s\yal11 ps and thickets of LtlOighis,
allo\\'ing only a few hours rcst in
the ctU,then hon.ds ill the \\'oods.
For dil)'S and night" lllOying cn:r}
three hours, the unhilpPY prisoner
\\'as herded this \ray and that
through the wild \ret \\'oods until
at la t he was interned in 0 'Dempsey's Ca'tIe at Brittas-all of
"'hieh has taken us nearly as fur
afield as the Earl's \\'t1l1derings.
_Uter I had un'ueeessfull,y attempted to scale th etl'tIe from
within I rested a while on the dit.eh
by the road and got into tulk \\'ith
a mun with an assload 01 turf, He
told me with convidion the origin
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of the castle's name, Gort na cleti
-the Field of Stakes-which interpretation has gi\'en rise to the per;;i,tent belief that it was in thosl'
gr en fields that l\Iacgillapiltrick
walted with his men to waylay anll
\yithstand the "'earied and hattle\lorn hosts of the Dalcassians,
under tbe son of Brian BOl'llmh,l,
as they came southwards from the
bloodstained sands of ClontarI. B llL
\"hen the Dalcassians saw tbilt they
were waited for, the \\'ounc1od 1lH.:~
stuffetl their \roulllls \\'iUt moss and
uaused thCllJSelves to be lashcd up.
right, cHeh, to it stake, haying
\I'l~UpOns in tlwir hands, 'Jbc mell
of ~\Iacgillapatri(:k's ho"t reiu~l'd ill
fight UlO alrcildy \I'ollUded and
dYlUg and drew baek, giving them
p,lssage dO\\'n to ~lunster and rh':l 11'
homes, lCiwing behind them forever
thrice fifty of the ,,"ounded, who
dicd frum the excitement and exertion of the day. But the historians, and they are very wise,
l:lity that it was not by the Gully's
Lanks, but in the waters of th\.l
Barrow at Athy that Brian's men
\I"ashed their wounds and rested,
and thaL the lllen of Ossory passed
up through 0 '1\1ore 's and 0 'Demp.
sey's countr} to their encounter,
and finally that the Dalcilssians
made their WilY 'outh to :'lullstcr
from .\thy by CasUccomer, O\'er tbe
Xore to 1"reshford <111d thence into
:'Iunster,
I did not, ho\\'eyer shatter llly
poor old informant ~\'ith all thi's
ilocumcy, for, whether they met in
Gortnaclea or in j..thy, surely on
thnt day and at Clontarf, the men
of the Dalg Cais showed that thcy
too, il' \\'as said of other and later
'oldicr' of Ireland, \\'cru "the 'e
sort of men be lho 'e that do not
lightl,) abandon the fielde, but byde
the brunte to the deathe,"

IRISH

'1'BA Vl!JL.

lo'1'OHl Ltortwlclea,
ovor nurro\v
and somotimes bumpy rO<ld:;, southmnds to _\.ughmacart and CullohilL
Lowlying, lonely country--grout
::;tretches of marshy lands anu bogs
mark the course of the Erkna Hiver
flowing, like the Gully, to swell the
broad stre,lln of the Nore-leuving
l'e1lillU th(; :'1owltains of Slien;
HJOOlll, whieh grow 10\r(~r and 10\\'01'
ab though sinking finally into the
lJU' no\v onl v bmall hills ri,.;e JlOre
Hn7{ there a'ud take upon themselves in their iSGlation thc dignity
of mountain heights.
Peaceful, widespreading pasture
bnus surround the Priory or AughlIlHt'Hl't, founded and maintained uy
the devotion anu munificence of tLL:
:'Iaegilhl]laLrickb. _U u little distmH'!' frOll1 tll(' ruin:; or the church
,.;tall<l the uleak \mU:; of th!' ca:;tlt'
a:; though faithfully guarding tlll:
fol1o\\el:; of St. _\.ugustiue from
\\or!<lh ill. One 1I1ust then rl'traec
the \\';lj for about a mile to get
bnek on to the main road for Cullohill and Hnthdo\\'ney. Cullohill is
u great place. It is imlllcn 'el,\' high
in the first place, and thcn its position on a high ro:;ky eminence help'
lts domineering appearance. The
\\'all' of Uortnaclea I thought \I'ere
thiek, but here I found them O\-er
eIl'\'en feet through and up to five
::,torey,; in height. It is still pos-iblc to get up to the top or the
castle, buL it is a risky bm;iuess at
be. t, involving a ladder and a good
hend. Having neither I eontented
llly,;el£ \dth \\'lllking round on the
ground level, \\'hen I diseovered on
onp. \vall of the castle about fort.\
f et up a rude carving in reli 'f or a
\\'OlUllll'S head and broast, the only
specimen as far as I know in
LaoigLis County of those curious
grotesques known as Sheehl-na-gig
,;tone,;. This name, like some other
archiEological terms, has been
adopted \\'ithout ,"cry cogent reasons for a \\'hole class of grotesque and oeea ionally obscene
stonc reliefs. Some authorities explain it as
heela-na-gCiot, i.e.,
~hL'ela of the Breasts, but as many
of tl1l' ei\lTingb grouped nnder this
hcauing e'\11not. be described as

felllinillC, the llOl1lCw.:lature :;CUl1l.S
somC\rhu.t ins 11 tlieient.
Tradition
explains these grotesques as Evil
Eye Stones, that is to say, their
purpose \vas to nullify the ill effects
or being overlooked by any VIsitor
who might, often quite uneonbelUlI'1,\', be the unfortunate posses:-;01' of the E\il E,)e. The carved
stone sCl'\'ed to distract his attention and acted as it \\,ore as an
optical disinfectant. But in Cullohill the stone is set so high in the
building as to be comparatively ineonspicuous and it protection cannot have been entirely effectual.
At Hathdo\\'ney, about a mile
a\my from Cullohill, there is an
hot~1 where they gi \,e j ou scalding
tea, al1d fresh, crusty bread, with
rl'al butter. .\fter such an interIwIe the road to ElTiJl, something
like Cl snake in com'ul-ions, seemed
\I'olldorfull v short; there I tried,
\\'ith mocle~'ate su"'ce' , to decipher
the inscription on the curious wa,\':-;idc cro s raised by J effy. Fitzl)atriek in memory of his father,
Florence, Baron of Gp. Ossory and
Katerin :'1ore, his mother .. De,;irin~ God to Bc :'lcrciful To Theyr
Sov1. Es .\..D. 0\'1' Savo1' IvLx
1622.
The :'1oat of Skeirke lies about
half·way bet\veel1 Errill l\Dd Borrisin-O;:;so~\ and brings onc back into
the dim;l~ss of the Celtic past. It
is it gt'ellt rath with a seven foot
piJlarstone tanding in the centr
or a dish-slwped amphith atre.
.\.nother stands at a little distance
from the mound.
ome suggest
that there \\as once a eircl or these
stones round the mth and that it
\vas a place or some importanco,
probably the burial-place of some
king, even as Kno\l,th or Xew
Grange. But by the time the Xormans came the sanctity or importance of the site was forgotten and
they, prompt to make use of the
existing earth\Torks, threw up on
the gmth of the rath a moat \vith
a fo,; -e sunk into the rath it 'elf on
which to erect a towel' or defence.
Tradition tells of gold ornaments
and pottery being found at the fooL
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of the piJlarstolle, but I'm afraid
thilt is all \\'e arc likely to know 01
such finds,
Borris-in-Ossory is on the direct
bus route Limerick-Dublin, and by
the time I reached there I was only
too glacl t<> hail one going my way.
Houghly I had covered about 29
ll1il
follo\\'ing the route I have
here outlined and the light was failing.
So
hOlne\\'Hrd,
jogging
sleepily in the friendly bus, all unmindrul or the scenes and places
left unvisited: the sacrecl Island of
Mon ahincha; the fortress keep or
Balloughmore, high upon the fringe
of Slieve ] loom, n ill' where once
the lighe Daln~one or the old
roads of Erin-\\'ound its \\'ay from
the 'outh to 'ram or the Kings; the
:'1ont of Laragh, utterly broken anti
destroyed by ':'Iurtagh, son of Brian
of Slie\'e Bloom; past Coote' .
enstle of Hw,hhall, ",ith its romantic hi,tory; and Pllst the turn leading down to _\<rhabo or St. Caniec,
ll'leep under its Pllll or i"y ;-forgetful alike of its glories and its
woos, its ruthless burning in tht
fourteenth century by Dermot the
One-eyed, a lDan remarkable for
his villainie.; forgetful, too, of
Ferghail, the Geometor, Abbot or
.\.ghabo and l)rinec Bishop or Salzburg, who tlourish 'cl in the eighLh
century. Did Ferghail, high in his
palace neaLh the dark fortress of
Salzburg, looking from his window
over to the t.umbled outline or the
Salzkammergut, to the snowcapped
Watzmnnn and the lovely ':'laria
FJain, glowing in the verdant
spring of Tyrol-did Ferghail remember, I wonder, the ghostly
purple of the bogs in :'1arch-th<3
honey smell or early gorse--or the
gleaming curve of a curlew's tlight
and heal' again its lamentable cry '2
SU.\IMER HOMES IN IRELAND.
Se",·eral Gentlemen's Residences for Sale.

A/>f>I)'-J. J. COLE, M.l.A ..o\. ••
Heal Estate Agent.
Cloverbill. Co. Cavan.
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Bannow the

Historic.
By
JOHN j. O'BRIEN, Foulksmills, Wexford.

Situated on the South Coast of Wexford the
district of Bannow richly endowed with natural
beauties was the scene of the landing of the
Norman Knights in Ireland.

O

\'EIUIEAD, a mill' long arch of grcen, dilrk in

.

the shadows, lighter <:l11e1'<dd I"hen' the slln.
light clapples the lean's tremuling like HspC'ns
1ll tl1(' light urcc'ze; bene;\th ;\ straight ribbon of uellutifully surf;\cCJcl roachn\y lined on either ide with t,lP,
1)'lInks of uc'ech, thei~' smooth contours 1110S gro\vn,
f1eckc'd iITl'gllLtrl." \\'illt ol'als of deepC' t silver uwl
l'lISSc,t 1J1'OW11, Thl' strong light filtering through the
l>rnnc,hc's in! ('l'\l"o\'l'11 on'rhc'ad 11111kc's of the Joadwa;.
a l11ngic enrpC'! of l'I'('rc!u\J1ging patterns; green grass
('()I'l'I'pcl 1>;mks 1>c'sidl' thc' lines of 1)('('c11 with be:'oncl
11 tnng"ll' of shru1>1>l'1'\ nncl fllrthl'r still sloping fields
\l'h(·I'(' enUI(' grnzp ]lC:;lCt'fulJ:',
'I'his is Ih(, (frec'n Hoad, the entmnce to 13;mno\\', a
qlli(,[, u,\ckwnter of the Co, \Yexford, historic, rich in
ll'gend ,md story of a long "anished past.
A nano\\' byway a b"Tecn tunnel of d('C'll shaclows
through upstanding trunks of a. h and oak milrehing in
Rerried ranks to enveloping gro"es of spruce leads to
Bannow House, the residence of l\bjor Boyee. The
house a pieasing medley of architecture, many gabled,
tall chimneyed, lies in a gentle "alley sloping down to
the sea. Green carpeted terraces and wide spreading
lawns surround it with. hrub a riot of bloom in the
August sunshine. Trellis built over the many shaded
walks are covered with climbing plants, red, IJink and
orange sparkling bits of colour against the deeper
green of the trees. From this a well kept avenue free
of access to tourists find "isitors wind. clown to the
senshore.
']'0 the right lying deep in the shalt l' of the \\'oods
are to be s en traces of the early home of Anna Maria
Fielding, later to become famo~ls as l\Irs. S. C. Hall
the novelist.
The future skilful delinefltor of Irish
life and character I' sided here with her gmncHather
nntil her 17th yertr wh n she finally relllol'ed to
Dublin.
Types of the Bannow pea antr.,' flInong,;t
whom her most impressionable years were spent.
,)

..

J

nppp11rpd ilf'l'1'\rill'll" in mnn.l· of Itel' sl(l'tehl t; nncl
rO!l\illlCl'S.
'rhe 1'Oild . lope" steepl~. a gentle ri,;e and tLe outline of 13,\11nol" Church slips into view. The c,lste]J,lted IHd]s of the centU1'ie~ o]d building Ivith t11<'
dl'licate tmcery of illl arch at the eastern end lie at
the top of rising gl'Ound. A green carpct.ed l,lllewny
\\'inds up the slope. At the fnrlher side is the el;eircling sen, once s;lllcblled monks ch;mtecl ?lIatins
hC'n' nl el'l'nlicle; incense ftOlltl'd upon tile still nil',
;dl rOIlIHl II"\'rl' till' hOllles of the J'ilir eit,1 of Hannow;
(hl' hUlll o!' lIl;m~ \,(liees l'Ose fl'OlI1 the busI streets.
:\0\\' the eit.1 lie,; sunk benenth the drifting s';mds, the
1110nks 11;\ I'e long gone ;1lld t l1('re is onl:' t he rootless
chll1'ch to spcilk of glorie;; departed. Oyer the ancient
church nnd green tOPlll'd cliffs ]ies ;t brooding silencl',
bl'Okpn onl,' by the pl,linti,'e boom of the bar and tlll'
]llllrmUI' o~ th .. seil breaking gently on the shore.
Hweeping in ;t half circle beneath the cliffs is ,1
winding ,;tretch of pebble strewn strand softly grey in
the sunshine. Hlender points of deepest ultmmarine
run between brown cO\'ered rocks and tbe shore.
From the horillon to the nearest outlying cliff is n
broad ribbon of silYer.
Closer inshore the sea i·
ct\ppled with YHrying hues from indigo to copper recl.
A 111ile out with brown sails set to catch tbe light
breelle a fishing boat mO\'e. almost imperceptibly oyer
the smooth waters. Bannow I sl,U1d sleep.", somnolent lies to one side of the swirling bnr. Hheep gn';.'
specks in the distilnce gmlle lIPOI1 it;:; u11dulating
slop!'s. A brown thatched farmitonse 01' tIro ]>l'ep 0\ ('1'
the perfect oval of an intelTening hill.
Bannow juclgl'd by the stand11rcl of those fnr off cb: s
W;IS 11 cit,\ of fnir dimensions.
'rhe nflmei4 of till'
strepts of the eil.I' wen' \'{'cordl'cl and ar!' st ill ]ll'l's!'1'\'c'cl
in '\Texforcl. It Iras the first corporatiol1 to\\11 huill
by t he Anglo-~ orlll;\llS find remained of eonsid('rilole
importilnee until the reign of Chal'les 1.
It is ,1
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matter of precise historical fact that the drifting
sands gradually overwhelmed thc city until it had to
be finally abandoned by the inhabitants. The only
remaining building is the church tanding in proud
i olation upon the summit of a hill overlooking the
bay. EXclwations made about ninety years ago on
t he seaward slope of the hill discloRecl traceR of the
homes of the city.
Standing hcre upon the Rite of the buriecl city flR
l\\'ilight dCRcend. one likes to credit the legendary and
tmditional account of the de. truction of Bannm\'
mther thl\J1 the sober truth of history. One night, so
the old tales of the people run, the ancient city \\'flS
in a mood of revelry. The irihabitants in gay attire
throng d the streets. Therc was to be dancing and
fCllsting in thc public hall of the city. 'Thc moon
sailed flcl'cnely overhead in it stai' filled flky. Suddenly
as midnight approached thcr wel'c ominolls sounds of
a rising storm. Some few peoplc nbl'oau saw a great
tidal W<we sweeping up the bay. As the? rushed to
give warning the vast wall of water reached the def nces of the doomed city. Hushing irresiHtibly forward it overwhelmed the revellers drowning them as
they rushed shrieking to escape. Only a few survived
to tell of the swift destruction of the city. To paraphrase Moore:
On Bannow's banks as the fisherman strays
In the clear cold eves d elining,
lIe secs the homes of other d~ ys
In thc waveR beneath him shining.
Looking acrORS the bay to the wCRtw,lrd is to be
seen the Rquat ouLline of a J\1al'tel10 tOWCl' crowning
the outel'mm;t point of Bag-an-Bun. On that projecting point centuries ago in 1169 landed the fir. t
Engli. h invaders under Robert Fitzstephen; 30
knights, 50 men in armolll' and 300 footmen.
At
evcntide in the month of May a small flotilla of
strange vessels came stealing in to the land locked
bay.
Knights and men in armour they came like
Cortez and his Spaniards at a later period to Mexico
to see and to conquer. A fair lana they visioned in
the setting sun. "With elanking armour and weapons
shining they disembarked. Pcrhaps a few scattered
nativ s along the seashore saw them and wondered,
:lIld not having the gift of prophecy, little thought
what the coming of the strangers portended.
'l'he walls of Bannow city were rased only a few
milc distant from the scene.
To-day the ruined
church remains t.o commemorate the Enoli h invllsion
of Eire .
.. If you are interested in Al,)ine and Herbaceous Plants,
Roses. Seed Potatoes, Hand made Lin~erie, fine Embroidery Work and Crochet, Donegal Tweed and band
knit Stockings, also Wheelbarrows and Wheelstuff, call
at Lissadell off the Sheo Bundoran Road Monday till
Saturday morning. Petrol Pump and Repair Shop for
Motors. Manager, Lissadell, Sligo."
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There are

TWO ROUTES
to

ENGLAND
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
KINGSTOWN and HOLYHEAD
(DUN LAOGHAIRE)

By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern steamers
of the G. W. and L M S Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect
the Ports of both FISHGUARD
and HOLYHEAD with all the
important centres of population
and industry and the Holiday
Resorts of Great Britain. The
trains of the Great Southern
Railway Company connect with
the Steamers at Rosslare and
Kingstown.
Il'ustrattd Guides to Holiday ~sorti
and information mptcting Passenger
and Goods seTYictS on application to
G IV. Railway
Paddington
Euston
L M S Railway
G.S. Razlways·
Dublin
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Visitors to Dublin
Buy Irish Poplin

•8
LEATHER MOTOR

or some of the beautiful
articles made from it, as a
souvenir of Ireland's Capital.

COATS ..•
£4 17
£7 7

MEN'S: Tan, double-breasted, belt
Super Quality, tan, navy, black, green
LADIES': Tan, lined fleece, double
and single-breasted, belt
Blue, ~reen, red, wine

6
0

£5 15

0

£7

0

7

This unique material is made today in the same way and from the
same materials as in the days when
Huguenot refugees introduced the
art into this country.
Pride of
craft is woven into every strand.

ATKINSONS
IRISH POPLIN

i""~'~~~~'~"~'~~~~""'" ~~~~~~~~~'~~"':
........................................................................................................

El"".

j. W.
Co., Ltd.
45/6 Lr. O'CoDnell St.• &

TIES, HANDBAGS,
SCARVES, HATS

Irish Rugs,
~re Wool, 251Mo tol u xe Rugs,
various Shades, £5 5

Leather
Motor Cushions: 9 '6, 12/6.
Airfilled 19/6.

AND COATS
Atkinson's Irish Poplin Ties
are sold by good Outfitters
Everywhere.

Richard A tkinson
& Co" College Green
Dublin :: Estd. 1820

!j0u~" <.. ~'~" "old;',
__

0)
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also 78 Pafri(k St.• Cork.

U. S. A. Represe..tative
The Warner Imports, I ....
210 Fift l, Ave.. New Yo,k.

o

ow is the proper time to discuss the alterations or
decoration you want to have carried out for the coming
Season. A well laid out Hall, Lounge and Dining Room
an artistic colour scheme, and a soft diffusive light, are
sure business getters for you.
Carefully selected materials and workmanship second to
none enable us to give you a written guarantee with
our work.
Ring up or call with us.

PHONE
21523
DUBLIN

Messrs. P. F. Mclntyre,
CONTRACTING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

7 ST. ANDREW STREET,
DUBLIN.
==
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Supplementary to List of Shoots 1n Ireland.
This list is supplementary to one which appeared in the October issue of Irish Travel a copy of which
can be had on application, post free 3d.
County.
CORK

Centre.

Area of Shoot.

Castletownbere.

Several thousand
acres.

Glengarriff
DONEGAL

Bundoran
Burtonport
Carrick ...
CIonmany
Creeslough
Dunfanaghy

Dunfanaghy

Dunkineely

Gortahork
GALWAY

Carna

Letterfrack

earest
Railway Station.

Woodcock and
snipe.

Mostly free, except Bantry (31 m.)
Adrigole district:
(Steamer serterms from Irish
a week).
Land Commission,
Dublin.
Districts adjoining Woodcock and
Apply: Mrs. Leigh- Bantry (TO m.)
Glengarriff.
snipe.
White, Ban try
House, Bantry.
1,000 acres
Grouse, woodcock Apply: A. Lyons, Esq. Bundoran
snipe, pheasant, SolI., Sligo.
duck, &c.
Grouse, snipe, &c. Apply: Irish Land Burtonport
Commission, Dublin
acres

Grouse, snipe,
woodcock, duck,
&c.
3,000 acres
Grouse, woodcock, duck, &c.
26,000 acres
Woodcock, snipe,
grouse, duck,
widgeon, teal.
The Ards and Horn Woodcock,
Head Estatesgrouse, snipe,
8,000 acres.
duck, widgeon,
teal, &c.
Snipe, cock, pheasants, duck, teal
widgeon, wild
geese.
6,500 acres
Woodcock, snipe,
duck. teal, plover, wild geese,
&c.
Grouse,
duck,
1,000 acres
snipe. &c.
Snipe, woodcock,
60,000 acres
grouse. duck.
plover.
teal,
wild geese, &c.
Snipe, grouse,
5,000 acres
duck, plover,
wild geese, &c.
3,000

Snipe,
grouse,
woodcock, wild
duck, &c.

1,000

acres

Clonee

6.000

acres

Glencar ...

20,000

acres

BangorErris.

12,000

acres

Castlebar

Several thousand
acres.

Crossmolina
or Castlehill.

1,000

Grouse, snipe,
teal, d u c k,
partridge, &c.
Grouse, partridge,
snipe, duck.
Woodcock,
grouse, duck,
snipe,
wild
geese, &c.
Grouse, woodcock, s nip e,
plover. duck,
wild geese, &c.
Grouse, snipe,
duck, woodcock,
partridge, &c.
Grouse, snipe.
duck, plover,
wild geese, &c.

Williamstown

MAYO

Letting
Particulars.

Several thousand
acres.

Spiddal ...

KERRY ...

Kinds of
Game.

acres

74

Landowners
make
small charge.

Killybegs

Free

Clonmany

(10

Part free. Apply:
Irish Land Commission.

Dunfanaghy Rd.
(3t m.)

By month or season.
Apply: G. B. Hill,
Esq., Hill's Hotel,
Dunkineely.
Free
...

Dunkineely

Game plentiful.
Good opportunities
for sea-fowl and
seal shooting also.

Excellent woodcock shoot.
Very good prospects, grouse
shooting preserved.
Excellent snipe
shoot.

Falcarragh (3 m.) Dogs can be procured locally.
Recess
... Excellent prospects.

Apply: Mr. Tullock, Clifden (8 m.)
Shamballard, Moyard, or Miss Henry,
Letterfrack.
Apply: Mr. Lougheed, Galway (5 m.)
Galway. Owners of
other lands make a
small charge.
Free
...
Ballymoe (6 m.)
Apply: Lake Hotel,
Clonee, Kenmare.
Free to visitors at
Glencar Hotel.

Woodcock plentiful

m.)

Apply: The Agent, Creeslough
Ards Estate, Dunfanaghy.
Apply: Agent, Ards Dunfanaghy Rd.
Estate, Dunfanaghy

Free to visitors at
Mongan's Hotel.

Remarks.

Dogs can be had
from Mr. William
Kelly, Spiddal.
Game plentiful.

Kenmare (9 m.)

Game plentiful.

Glenbeigh (7 m.)

Good prospects for
snipe and woodcock.

Apply: Mrs. A. E.
Conway. BangorErris.

Ballina (28 m.)
(Daily Bus service).

Furnished lodge to
let with shoot.
Dogs available.

Mostly free

Castlebar

Free

Ballina (6 m.)

Dogs available at
Errew Hotel.
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Supplementary to List of Shoots In Ireland-continued.

-

County.

Centre.

-

MAYO
Pontoon or
(continu~d) Foxford.

WATER_
FORD.
WESTMEATH.
WICKLOW

-

Kinds of
Game.

Area of Shoot.

Letting
Particulars.

I

Nearest
Railway Station.

...

Snipe,woodcock, Part free, but mostly
grouse, plover,
preserved by Irish
mallard, teal,
Land Commission,
widgeon, wild
Dublin.
geese, &c.
Ardmore
... Plover, teal, fowl, Part free. Apply:
1,000 acres
l\fr. Villiers Stuart,
hares, rabbits,
Dromana.
etc.
...
Mullingar
Loughs Ennel, Owel Wild duck, &c. Free
and Derryvarragh
Glendalough Radius of 3 miles Grouse,woodcock, Apply: Dept. of Forsnipe, hares, &c. estry, Dublin; J.
from Hotels.
B. Wynne, Esq.,
Glendalou,-:h ;
H. l\fcLelland, Esg.,
10 Ely Place,
Dublin.
20,000

acres

...

Foxford

Remarks.

...

Good prospects.

Youghal (9 m.)
Mullingar

Good prospects.

.. .

Rathdrum
(8 m.)

Prospects good.

Additional List of Hunts 1n Ireland.
Last month Irish Travel contained tabulated information re the Hunts in Ireland. The following were too
late for inclusion in the general list.

-

FOXHOUNDS

Name of Htmt and
Couples of Hounds.

Ormond

Convenient Towns.

..

-

DirT, Roscrea,

Hunting
Days.

Subscription and
Cap Charges.

Mr. H. DavisMr. Geo. S.
Sub. Optional, 2/6
Webb and Mr. Kenny, Ballingarry Cap.
House, hiorone
H.M. Read.

Tues.,
Fri.

Cloughjordan.

Secretaries.

Masters.

Spedal Fees for
Temporary Visitors.
Optiona!.

Kennels.
Corolanty, Slunrone
Offaly.
'

HARRIERS.

Name of Hunt and
Couples of IIonnds.

killinick

..

Oonvenient Towns.

Wexford

-

..

IIunting
Days.
Mon.
Thur.

Secretaries.

Masters.

lIIr. Jos. Davis

Subscription and
Cap Charges.

Joan O'Connor
WestIands, Wexford.

the popular way
America
Nov. 9th
LEVIATHAN Nov. 12th
Pre•. H..ding Nov. 14tb
Pre•• Roo.eveIt Nov. 19th
Nov. 24th
Republic
Geo. Wuhington. Nov. 28th
LEVIATHAN Nov. 29th

•

Bankers and Bakers. Magnates and globe-trotters. pour aCross the
gangways on to the United States Lines boats.
The populllrity of this famous Iin~ is explained in terms of material
comfort. Exceptional cuisine. large cabins. spotle.. beds and wonder.
ful service.
Such a. sense of solid security on these fine steady
ships. there is the reason why world travellers book and re-book
again by the

UNITED

STATES

London.
U Regent St., S. W. 1.

LINES

Dublin:
3 &: 4 Co1kge Street•

75

Kennels.

Visitors Welcomed

Walshestown, Bullycogley. Co.Wexford

to the U. S. A.

SAILINGS
Southampton & Cherbourg

2/- Cap.

Special Fees for
Temporary Visitors.
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The Tourist Season.

Summer

o IIghterard

1'101~dalf6

is a typical fishing 1'esort. Readers at home and
abroad will find in this 1'eport of the past season an interesting
sidelight on the season gene1'ally ..

R

In

ESIDE TS in Oughterard, who have some real
knowledge of the subject, have no doubt as
to the material success which the increased
influx of tourists .and fishermen brought to the area
this year. One gillie alone had made over £80 on thc
tourists during the year. Re h.ad utilised this money
to buy four cattle for his little farm, to crop and drain
it, and to payoff some of his shop debts. This farmerfisherman has no doubt of the advantages of bringing
tourists with money to spend into the country.
The case of the fisherman I have quoted is but one
of many. Another Corrib boatman made up thi year's
accounts, and found that he had earned over £60,
whilst still another had made a little over £70 on his
season's work. Still others, to the number of .a score
or more, had made sums varying from £30 upwards.
These men have also had a good turf season and a
good harvest, and they view the winter WIth the calm
philosophy that a small share of homely comfort can
bring to them.
" But for the fishing we would be in a very poor
way," one of them said to me quite frankly.
"It
brings us in the little money we need to keep the
farm going and to pay our debts, alid it leaves us
with a little to spare for the winter and the Christ-

From Southampton March 1

mas."

25 days

Wil1~17
Soon keen winds and drenching rain
will be here-plan your escape nowto lands where reality melts in romance
-to sun-drenched bathing beaches-an
ideal summer holiday in mid-winter

by the Cunarder
"LACONIA"
20,000 tons.

From Southampton Jan. 16
or from Liverpool Jan. 14.
42 days

Nevertheless, the fishing season was not good. For
all that, visiting fishermen declared that there was no
comparison between the sport they could obte.in in
Oughterard and its vicinity and that which they could
get in Great Britain.
otwithstanding the discussion
some time ago .as to the charges of the boatmen, it
would appear from interviews with visitors that they
are quite content to pay these, and regard fishing on
the Corrib as cheaper and better than anywhere else.
Indeed, I find the view generally held throughout
Connemara that we are but at the beginning of a great
tourist boom in that area. This year crowds of visitors from all parts of the world h.ave been found everywhere, from Oughterard all the way up to Achill
Island, and even across to the wild barony of Erris.
They have comprised fishermen who stay for some
weeks whenever they can find good fishing and attendance and the moderate comforts of a homely hotel;
motorists who remain only for .a matter of days, mountaineers who roam the wilds or walk along the winding
roads with their knapsacks upon their shoulders;
artists and authors-a cosmopolitan crowd-lured to
the West by a scenery that only the West can show.

•••

from 100 gns.

from 50 gns.

From Southampton ..• March 29.
16 days

from 30 gns.

WORLD CRUISING DE LUXE.
Round the world cruise by the 20,000
ton world cruising liner "Franconia"
from London January 24th returning
to England June 9th. Rates from £430.
Apply Cunard Line Offices, Dublin,
Cobh, or local agents.

Cunard
Wiolczr Ct'ui5e6
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Skerries, Co. Dublin.
By A. HORNECK.

T

WE TY miles from Dublin by the G. . Rail- for the juveniles there are frequent visits by travelling
way or, if you prefer, by bus brings the entertainers, roundabouts, shows, etc. There is a welltraveller to one of the most charming of our equipped Carnegie Library in the centre of the town,
-seaside resorts on the northern side. This is Skerries, and .as to tbe shopping facilities, the family visitors
will find ample supplies of every household require~ rapidly rising town, now supplied with water, electric
lIght, and all modern requirements. It has a com- ment.
Skerries is a centre for pleasant and interestinD'
mOdious harbour, and standing out some distance to
ea are the Skerries Islands and Rock-a-Bill, on which excursions on foot or by bus. The cultivated Shennick
latter there is a lighthouse. A small expenditure will Island, witb its Martello tower, may be reached on
-enable the visitor to obtain a row across by willing foot when the tide is low. To reach St. Patrick's or
Here
fishermen who have boats on hire for the purpose. " Church" Island one must engage a boat.
'1.'he town of Skerries is attracting greater attention St. Patrick is said to have landed when on his
-each year, and the regular visi tor finds that houses way to Tara; and to him is dedicated the church or
are springing up with amazing rapidity, so keen is the monastery of which the ruins still exist on this little
demand.
Bathing
.
i s 1 and by the
hore. Little more
CUn be indulged in
tban balf a mile
at all tides, and
from the tow n
there are swimminD'
l:>
towards the G 0 1
areas specially reLinks, is "Hackerved for the sexes.
ettstown, " a charmFrom the strand
ingly sit u ate d
there is a lovely
tately house, wbich
concrete walk along
in former days was
the cliffs towards
tbe residence of the
the harbour, with
Viceroy in Ireland.
seats and shelters
More to the soutb,
from wind or rain.
a pleasant walk for
The Coastguard
two miles alonD' the
station was d e cliffs brings theO visitroyed by fire some
years ago and has
tor to Loughsbinny,
not been rebuilt
a quaint fishing village, whose neat
but this no doubt
little thatehed cotwill Soon be reme[Author.
tages are grouped
died w hen the Photo]
Skel'ries II arbOlll', ('0. Dublin.
round the shore of
Coastguard service
Lobster and
of the Irish Free State has been established. That the picturesque " horse-shoe" bay.
the harbour vms of importance in former days may crab fishing are amongst the occupations of the inbe realised by the fact that it was here Sir Henry habitants. Loughshinny Harbour will be remembered
SYdney, Lord Deputy in Queen Elizabeth's reign, .as tbe place where, some years ago, Sir H. Hawker, in
landed in 1575. There is a lovely strand extending his opwith aeroplane, fell into the sea when he atfor miles to the right and left. Away out to sea in a tempted what was the first flight round the British
ot far away, at Lusk, may be seen one of the
northerly direction we see a glimpse of the Mourne Isles.
~Iountains; in the opposite direction we get a view of best preserved Round Towers in Ireland.
Lambay Island. If the visibility be good, the panoThe four miles of coastal road from Skerries to Balrama on sea and land-inland-is magnificent; and a briggan (famous for its hosiery) provides a delightful
stay in kerries will refre h the most jaded of nerves, w.alk or drive, bringing one at two miles to tbe beautifilling them with pure ozone and fitting one for tbe ful Bay of Barnageeragh, popular as a picnic and
continuance of the ordinary work of life throughout bathinD' centre, and notable in history as the place
the winter, until the advent of the summer once more where an army encamped ready to resist an expected
-entices the worker to this popular resort. On the invasion by the French. A rood to the left under the
ocial side the attractions are many and varied- railway bridge leads to Milverton, where is the site
tennis, golf, cricket, dancing and roller-skating, and of the oratory of St. Mobhi, who died in 630.

f
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Foreign Press Representatives Visit Ireland.
President Cosgrave s Address.
J

D

URING the past month a party of representatives of the foreign Press paid .a visit to some
of the principal centres of tourist interest in
the Free State.
The tour, which was under the
auspices of the Government, was most successful, and
the visitors were highly appreciative of both the
scenery and the hospitality which they received. The
tour should have a very favourable effect on the number of foreigners coming to Ireland next year, as the
party, .as will be seen from the following list, was very
representative : -

at the Shelbourne Hotel by the Government, and
President Cosgrave in the course of his address to the
visitors said:
" I find a singular pleasure in expressing to you on
behalf of our people .a very cordial welcome. Visits
from the citizens of other countries are particularly
encouraging: they promote better understanding and
better Telations between us and other countries-an
object which must be dear to the hearts of all citizens
of good will of whatever country, and no body of visitors is in a better position to accomplish this desirable
object than the members of your Association.
Mr. E. Swenne, President, "Svenska Dagbladet" (Stock" Short as your stay has been, you will have obholm).
served that this country has something peculiarly its
Mr. A. Vas Dias, Hon. Organiser (" De Telegraaf," .\.msterdam).
own in its attractiveness. It can make a successful
Dr. H. Roerig (" Kolnische Zeitung," ColoO'ne).
appeal to people of very different interests by reason
Mr. J. H. Boas (" De Maasbode," Rotterdam).
Mrs. J. H. Boas (Dutch East Indian Papers).
of its ancient and historic monuments, its distinctive
Yujiro Chiba, " Asahi Shimbun " (Japan).
scenery, and the many facilities it affords for the
;\Ir. T. Dunbabin (Editor and Manager of .\.ustralian Kews·
different forms of sport.
paper Cable Service, Australia).
Mr. Kusyama (Tokyo " r ichi 'ichi ").
" You probably have heard more than once of the
'lr. Tomat ure (" Osaka Mainchini" and Tokyo "Kichi
extraordinary
importance of the Press, and I have no
ichi ").
doubt that on each occasion you have heard it with
Mr. B. Laporte (" Le Matin," Paris).
Mr. Skene Mackay (Munchner Illustrierte Presse, Munich).
increasing conviction. Still, repetition does not necesProf. J. Mortenson (" Sydsvenska Dagbladet-Snallposten,"
sarily take from its truth, and although occasionally
Sweden).
Mr. P. Murphy (" La Nacion," Buenos Ayres).
it. is alleged that the Press has helped to exacerbate
Mr. George Popoff (" Basler Tachrichten," Switzerland).
national
jealousies, on the whole the influence of the
Mr. J. Reyneke Van Stuwe (" Altemeen Handelablad,"
Press is thrown greatly in the scale of increasing goodAmsterdam).
Dr. Robert Saudek (Praeger Presse, Prague).
will between the nations.
Madame Saudek.
., I trust that as a result of ;your visit you will be
Mr. C. A. Selden (" ew York Times," New York).
Dr. Karl Silex (" Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung," Berlin).
able to convey to your different fellow-countrymen
-'Ir. L. Smodlaka, Serbian Press Bureau, Belgrade).
such favourable impressions of this country as you may
~Iadame Smodlaka.
have fOTmed. It is a matter of regret that your stay
-'Irs. C. Taylor (South Rhodesian Papers).
amongst us could not be longer so that the Irish people
'Ihe visitors arrived in Dublin on Tuesday morning, might have better opportunities of enjoying your com22nd October, and went through to Limerick, where pany and that you, on your part, would have been
they were met by Mr. David Barry, Asst. Sec. of the enabled to see more of the country. During your all
Irish Tourist Association, and conducted to their too short stay, however, you have managed to travel
hotels. They were entertained later in the day by thc through a considerable portion of the country. You
Limerick Rotary Club, and subsequently visited the have seen Limerick, that city famed in Irish history,
Shannon Power Works, and the tour of inspection throbbing with new life and new pride-the home of
having concluded they were the guests of the German the great hydraulic scheme no.'" ncaring completion;
Engineers at a dinner given in Doonass House.
Killarney, with its far-famed scenery, ever presenting
\Vednesday was devoted to a visit to Killarney, to the visitor new aspects of beauty in its lakes, it
where they were entertained to luncheon by the Ki1- mountains and its woodlands. You have visited Cork,
larney Urban Council, and later were the. guests the capital of Munster, with its fine port of Cobh
of Mr. Vincent .at Muckross House; from Klllarney accustomed to receive .all the great occan liners. You
the party went to Cork for the night. On Thursday had an opportunity of seeing the Ford works, that
Ford's works, University College and Blarney Castle gigantic industrial success provided by a great son of
were visited, and the visitors having been entertained Cork, evidencing the fact that even in the agricultural
at luncheon by the Lord Mayor, returned to Dublin capital of Ireland industry is progressing. \Vaterford,
in time to see a performance at the Abbey Theatre. another important agricultural port in ilfunster, is
On Friday Guinness's Brewery and the R.D.S.
situated at what may be considered the door of the
premises at Ballsbridge and other places of interest richest farming portion of the countr.y.
were visited, and the party were entertained to lunch
" You have finally visited Dublin, the capital; the
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P1'esidellt Cosgrave photographed with the Representatives of the Foreign P,·ess.

seat of Government of Universities of Cathedrals, and
of many notable n~tional instituti~ns. I feel that no
Words of mine are necessary in pointing out its many
attractions.

" It is unnecessary for me to add that you have,
unfortunately, been unable to see many parts of the
country affording glimpses of unrivalled scenerymountain, lake and river. You have heard of Connemara, with its wild grandeur of ocean and mountain
scenery-the heart of the Gaelt.acht, where our native
language in all its purity and virility is still the language of the homes and of the everyday life of the
people; Wicklow, with its lovely lakes and historic
associations; Clare, with its Cliffs of Moher and its
interesting corkscrew road over a mountain; Donegal,
with its grand and brave and wild scenery.
" The beauty of the lakes and rivers, however, do
not exhaust their virtues. They abound in salmon and
trout. The pleasant features of the countryside appeal

[LT.A.

to the fox-hunter, the stag-hunter and the followers of
the packs of harriers which provide good sport for the
lovers of horses.
" If I might mention the Parliament, it is only to
say that to-day we have been considering a Bill for the
preservation of game so that it may be ultimately shot.
" We appreciate your visit, and hape that your stay
with us will be remembered by you with .as much
satisfaction and happy feeling as have been given to
us all who have come in contact with you."

DRIVE
YOURSELF
HIRE SERVICE.
WE HAVE TWO SEATERS. TOURERS AND SALOONS
FOR HIRE ON THE .. DRIVE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.
Any period from 12 Hours to 3 Months.
• Rates from :£ 1 17 6
Full Tariff on application to
ANDHEW J. DOYLE. A.I.M.A.A••
FIAT,

51
'Phone 2721.

TRIUMPH

AND

BIANOHl

SOUTH KING STREET.
(Next Gaiety Theatre).

AGENT

DUBLIN
T'grams... Gears."

..,
UYou can see Ireland, do shopping, attend theatres and weddings in our luxurious
Saloon, Tourer or Two Seater Cars"
WHICH MAY BE HIRED FOR ANY TIME OR DISTANCE WITH OR WITHOUT
UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS OR DRIVE YOURSELF
AT PERFECTLY FAIR RATES

P.]. TREACY7 Ltd.
18 STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN
Telephone: Dublin 61983

Telegrams:

79
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HOTELS
DUBLIN:
COLLEGE GREEN

HOTELS!
Read .. Better Business

to

MOIRA HOTEL ,

TRINITY STREET,
DUBLIN
Completely Re-Conditioned and Re-Decorated

CA

The Press says:
.. The most comfortable and highly recommended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin."

RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS.
••
GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT. :: BAR BUFFET. :: OYSTER BAR. :: SMOKE
LOU GE,
A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meal.
OW OPE

HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY BEDROOM.
Telegrams:
Telepho'le:

Garage.

Visitors 51126.

(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTD.)

Office 51461.

BELFAST.

HARCOURT

STREET. DUBLIN.
C. LENEHAN, Proprietress.
(Late St. Lawrence Hotel. Hawlh.l

Excellent Cuisine.
Theatres.

Telegrams-" Union Hotel," Belfast

Telephone No. 2438.

HOTEL LENEHAN
25
Tel. 52043.

HOTEL and
RESTAURANT

JURY'S

GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone No. 551I.
Telegrams: .. Jury's Dublin.'

HARCOURT ST.
HOTEL fewIVANHOE
DUBLIN doors from Stephen's Green.)

.. Satisfied. Dublin."

..&.:...
T

UNION

HOTEL.

Family and Commercial,

DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.

Centrally Situated.
Convenient to Principal
Wedding Parties specially catered for.
Trams and Buses pass door.

MISS OWENS. Proprietress.

CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL, DALKEY,
co.

HOTELS!

DUBLIN.

Ideally situated, overlooking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort.
7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier.
20 minutes rail to City.
Very Moderate Tariff. Excellent Cuisine. Every Home Comfort.
Phone Dalkey 88

Read "Better Business"

Under entirely New Manallement from 1st January. 1926.

THE HOTEL ELLIOTT

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

op~lt~':;\.~~~~iDU'

Fully Licensed.
50 Bedrooms.
Most Central Position.
OMFORT
RESTAURANT
T
LEANLINESS
COFFEE. ROOM
elephone
IVILITY
SMOKING LOUNGE
2110

Harcourt Street, Dublin

C

Comfortable and Convenient. Under the
personal supervision of the Proprietress.

A LA CARTE sod TABLE d'UOTE MEALS.

Trams pass the H aiel.

For Tariff, apply Manaller.

Telephone 51510.

RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Telegrams: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN."

Carna. CO. Galway, Mongan's Hotel.

Phone 2134.

First class Fishing and Shooting. Thousands of acres of rough
shooting.
Mountain, River. Lake and Sea.
Free Garage.
J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor.

BELVEDERE HOTEL
1 North Gt. George's Street, Dublin

Oughterard, CO. Galway. Corrib Hotel.

Central Position, 2 Minutes from O'Connell Street.
HOT and COLD BATHS.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Terms ModeraJe.
Proprietor, E. HACKETT.

5minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best free Salmon Fisbing in Ireland.
also Trout. Pike and Perch. Golf. Flee Garage. Motors for Hire.
Excellt-nt situation and special terms for winter residents.
E. A. SWEENEY. Proprietor.

WINDSOR HOTEL

THE HOTEL MacDERMOTT
33 Harcourt Street, Dublin

~EST~~~L~NRO~

Convenient to Boat Trains for Cross Channel
Visitors.
Comfortable
and moderate and
personally supervised.
Garage.

Bright Comfortable Rooms.
Best Cuisine and Wines,
Courteous Service. Moderate charges.
Convenient to all places of interest.
Wires: "Exclusive, Dublin.
Telephones: 52013.51577.

Tel. 'Dublin 62939.

Telephone 62169.

HOTELS!

PRIVATE HOTEL
38 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin
No. 11 Tram Car Passes Door.
Separate Tables.
Electric Light Throughout.
Mrs. M. J. O·BRIEN. Proprietress.

Read "Better Business"
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Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)
THE LINE FOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH W NORTH·WEST IRELAND

Angling, Boating, etc., Resorts.

(F amous Health and Pleasure
Resort»)

ROSAPENNA,
PORTSALON

The Mourne District

DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).

ENNISKILLEN
{Invigorating Health and GolfinR
Resortl.

I

I,~II
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HOTELS
BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR.
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The Company's Guides can be obtatned from the Traffic
Manager. Belfast. or District Superintendent. Amiens Street
Station. Dublin.
'/. B. STEPHENS,
DUBLIN. 1929
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General M ana~e"
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WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
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LIVERPOOL
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(D 0 n e g al Highlands sit.uated
amidst the finest Scenery In the
country).
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Via LIVERPOOL
by the" Ulster" Motor Ships
Euston Depart .. *5..55 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays Excepted)

DUBLIN
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55

Via LIVERPOOL
Euston Depart .. *5..55 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays Excepted)
*Restaurant Boat Express.
Through Bookings and Connectiens
from and to Principal Statiens
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For Sleeping Berths ond Tickets apply:-

::

TRAVELLERS LIMITED ••55
(British and Irish Travel Agency)

::

LONDON

::

AMERICA HOUSE, COCKSPUR STREET, S.W.1

::

'Phone Regent 2631.

Tela... Comfyshipa, Weatrand."

••
••
••
••

::

3 LONDON HOUSE, NEW LONDON ST., E.C.3

::

BRANCHES:

::

BRISTOL .........30 BaldwiJa Street
BIRMINGHAM... 43 Temple Row
MANCHESTER 46 Cl'MS Street
LEEDS
23 Park Row
UVERPOOL.. 19 Caatle Street

••
••

6840::

Tele.
••
Tele. Cent. 3786
::
Te1e. Cent. 2362
::
TeIe.
21180::
Tele. Bank 37Z1
::
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THE

ACHILL
ARKLOW
AVOCA
ATHLONE
BRAY

KENMARE
KILLARNEY
KILLALOE
KILKEE
LIMERICK
LAHINCH
LlSDOONVARNA
MALLARANNY

BANTRY

Tourist
and
16 Day Excursion
Tickets.
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IRISH fREE STATE HOLIDAY RESORTS

BALLYBUNION
BALLYVAUGHAN
BLARNEY
BUNDORAN
CASHEL
CARAGH LAKE
CASTLEGREGORY
CASTLECONNELL
CORK
COBH
COURTMACSHERRY
CLIFDEN
CONNEMARA
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WATERVILLE

CLONMEL
DUN LAOGHAIRE
DALKEY
DUNMORE

LAKE

DUNGARVAN
DlNGLE
FOYNES
GREYSTONES

GLENDALOUGH
GLENGARRIFF
GALWAY
KILLlNEY

HOTELS OWNED AND MANAGED BY THE
COMPANY AT

Killarney, Kenmare, Parknasilla,
C ara gh L a k e, M a 11 aranny, Galwa'y,
Sligo.

MULLlNGAR
PARKNASILLA
p~"
m
ROSSLARE
"~4
SCHULL
17~"
SUGO!
TRAMORE
~

*
~

VALENCIA
YOUGHAL!
WOODENBRIDGE 17~"

!

Combined
Rail and Hotel
Tickets in
.
.h
connectzon
Wlt
Co.'s Hotels.

P. J. FLOYD. Traffic Manager.
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Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd., Burnley.
The American Express Company's Offices.
Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.
Messrs. Frames' Offices.
British & Irish Travel Agency, London and
Branches.
The Irish Travel Agency, 8 D'Olier St., Dublin.

Published by the Proprietors, IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, 14 and 15 Lo\\er O'Connell Street, Dublin. IInd Printf'd
ALEX THOM & Co., LTIl., 2 Crow Street. and Iona Works. Hotanir Road. Dublin.
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Programme of Tours and Booklets can be had on application to:-

Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin.
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Offices.
Messrs. Hewett's Office, D'Olier St., Dublin.
Messrs. Wallis & Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk,
Dublin.
The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices.
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